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online a few good christian books - preceptaustin - pleasant paths — vance havner preciousness of time
& the importance of redeeming it by jonathan edwards (sermon) power through prayer by e. m. bounds the
power of biblical thinking — by ralph l. keiper practical christianity by a. b. simpson (studies on the epistle of
james) 55 - the old paths - the old paths jeremiah 6:16 hus saith the lord, stand ye in the ways, and see, and
ask for the old paths, where is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls. but they
said, we will not walk therein.1 on occasion, we address a text that while not a “tough louisville, georgia
30434 permit no. 8 pathfinder address ... - it when christians make this mistake. vance havner wrote, “it
is part of the strategy of the devil to make us believe that the evils among us are not so bad, perhaps just
imperfect goodness. men minimize false doc-trine, and under a mistaken notion of love and tolerance, try to
see the good in what god labels evil” (truth for each day, 102).
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